Jalapeno How To - Bulk Import Content
Where can I bulk import content in Jalapeno?
Most classes have a bulk import facility, so that you can easily import large data volumes into
Jalapeno.
Navigate to the associated class tree, e.g. Capabilities, and selecting the Model tab followed by
the Bulk Import tab.
Navigation: Any Class > Model tab > Bulk Import tab

How do I set up a bulk import?
Highlight the parent in the Jalapeño tree to whose children you wish to add or modify content,
e.g. Strategic Capabilities
To ensure that the hierarchy stays true, it is important to select the parent under which you wish
to add or modify content. This will ensure that the content is inserted in the correct place.
Scroll to the absolute right of the editable grid and select the Actions Menu.

Select the Import icon to commence your template creation.
Select the Create icon.
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Can I modify the import template?
Yes, you can choose to import certain columns only, by unchecking the columns you do not
require.
Select the Create with Selected Items icon.

Once you have selected the Create or Create with Selected Items icon, you will receive an info
message advising that your template generation has commenced. Once it has been generated,
you will receive an email in your Jalapeno Inbox with the template as an attachment.
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Open the template from the panel at the bottom left of your screen.
Select the worksheet named “Data”.
Jalapeno provides a customised import template for each class, which includes the core
attributes for import.
Note that certain fields will have dropdown lists based on Jalapeno content, in order to ensure
data integrity, e.g. a TYPE column will only allow you to enter accepted classes or CONTAINER,
based on the class from which you generated the template.
The template also follows the hierarchy you have already created in Jalapeno, e.g. for the
Parent column, the dropdown will display potential parent values based on the content you
already have related to the class.
Tip: Do not delete any worksheet tabs from the spreadsheet template, even if you are not
adding content to these.
Can I customize my imports?
Apart from deselecting columns to import, you can add columns to editable grids.
See the guide on how to do this.

How do I upload my completed template?
Once you have populated your import template, return to the grid from which you created the
template.
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Select the Import option once again

Select Choose file and select the populated template file.
Select Bulk Import (from a template).
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A Bulk import pop up will be displayed, indicating the contents of your import, including any
Warnings based on rows which have import issues.
Select Cancel if you need to return to your template spreadsheet to correct any issues, select
Save to complete the import.

After selecting to Save, you will receive an info message advising that your Import has
commenced.
Refresh the tree to see your import reflected in the grid.
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